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Abstract. The June28, 1992,Landers,California,earthquake(Mw=7.3) wasprecededfor about
7 hoursby a foreshocksequence
consisting
of at least28 events.In thisstudywe examinethe
geometryandtemporaldevelopment
of the foreshocks
usinghigh-precision
locationsbasedon
crosscorrelationof waveformsrecordedat nearbystations.By aligningwaveforms,ratherthan
tryingto obtaintraveltimepicksfor eacheventindependently,
we areableto improvethetiming
accuracygreatlyandto makevery accuratetraveltime picksevenfor emergentarrivals.We
performa joint relocationusingtheimprovedtraveltimesandreducetherelativelocationerrors
to lessthan 100 rn horizontallyandlessthan200 rn vertically.With the improvedlocationsthe
geometryof the foreshocksequence
becomesclear.The Landersforeshocks
occurredat a fight
stepof about500 rn in the mainshockfault plane.The nucleationzoneasdefinedby the foreshock
sequence
is southeast
trendingto the southandnearlynorthtrendingto the northof theright step.
This geometryis confirmedby the focalmechanisms
of the foreshocksequence,
whicharefightlateral andfollow the trendas determinedby the foreshocklocationson the two straightsegments
of the fault, and are rotatedclockwisefor foreshocksthat occurwithin the step.The extentof the
foreshocksequenceis approximately1 km bothverticallyandhorizontally.Modeling of the
Coulombstresschangesdueto all previousforeshocksindicatesthatthe foreshocksprobablydid
not triggereachother.This resultis particularlyclearfor the Mw=4.4 immediateforeshock.Since
stresstransferin the sequenceappearsnot to haveplayeda significantrole in its development,we
infer an underlyingaseismicnucleationprocess,probablyaseismiccreep.Other studieshave
shownthatearthquakenucleationmay be controlledby fault zoneirregularities.This appearsto
be true in the caseof the Landersearthquake,althoughthe size of the irregularityis so small that
it is not detectableby standardlocationtechniques.
Introduction

Foreshocksare of particularinterestbecauseof their potential
use in forecasting damaging earthquakes and because an
understanding
of foreshockbehaviormay helpusunderstand
how
Perhaps the most convincing evidence that there is a
large earthquakesnucleate.The exact role of foreshocksin
nucleation stage before major earthquakes comes from
observationsof foreshocks.In a study of foreshockactivity earthquakenucleationis not clear. Jonesand Molnar [1979]
attributed foreshocksto acceleratingpremonitory creep on the
worldwide, Jonesand Molnar [ 1979] found that 44% of (M > 7)
earthquakesare precededby foreshocks,where foreshocksare mainshockfault plane. This assumptionwas usedby Ohnaka
classified as any event greater than magnitude4 that occurs [1993] who linked the sizeof the nucleationzoneto the regionof
foreshock activity. Jones [1984] found that the length of
within 100 km and within 40 days of the mainshock.lshida and
Kanamori[1978] classifiedasforeshocks
five very similarevents foreshock sequencesis inversely proportional to depth, and
that occurredin the vicinity of the eventual hypocenterand concludedthat this relation was due to increasingnormal stress
within the 2 years before the 1971 San Fernandoearthquake. with depth.Sinceincreasednormalstresslengthensthe time from
Theseare examplesof what Mogi [1985] refersto as "foreshocks creeponsetto failurein theoreticalnucleationmodels[Dieterich,
in the broad sense." Foreshocks in the strict sense occur within a
1978], a creepmechanismof foreshockgenerationwasjudgedto
be
unlikely. Instead,Jones[1984] proposeda model of delayed
few hours to days of the mainshock,and within a few source
dimensions
of the mainshock.For instance,theMœ=7.3Haicheng multiplerupturewith the time delay betweenruptures,beingthe
earthquake
wasprecededby about500 earthquakes
within4 days time requiredfor static fatigue to bring adjacentpatchesto the
failurepoint;however,Ohnaka[1992] maintainsthatearthquakes
of the mainshock.Of these,all with magnitudegreaterthan 2
werewithin5 km of theeventualmainshock
epicenter[Zongjinet can nucleatewithoutforeshocksnear the baseof the seismogenic
crust,if the slip-weakeningdisplacementis greatenough.
al., 1990].
In this paper we study the foreshocksequenceof the 1992
Mw=7.3 Landers earthquake. The Landers foreshocks are
interestingbecausethey are well recordedand unambiguously
Copyright1995by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
associated with a major strike-slip earthquake. By detailed
examination
of this sequence,we are able to studysomeaspects
Papernumber951B00871.
of the nucleation process. Our basic data are seismograms
0148-0227/95/95 IB-• 871$05.00
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recordedby the SouthernCalifornia SeismicNetwork (SCSN).
These are vertical componentvelocity seismograms
recordedon
1 Hz sensorstelemeteredto the SouthernCaliforniaEarthquake
Center, where they are digitized at 100 samplesper second,
analyzed,andeventuallyarchived.
We relocatethe foreshocks
by the methodof joint hypocenter
determination(JHD) usingrelative arrival times determinedby
waveform

cross correlation. With this method we obtain relative

analyzein this paper.It was locatedon the southernextensionof
the JohnsonValley fault that rupturedin the Landersmainshock.
It is also approximatelyon the projection of the JoshuaTree
mainshockruptureplaneasdeterminedby first motiondata.
Figure 2 showsthe time historiesfor the three clusters.Note
thatthe easternclusterdisplaystypical swarmlikebehaviorwith
no dominant event in the sequence.The central cluster is
dominated
by a Mw=4.4 eventwhichoccurred17 daysbeforethe

location uncertainties for most of the foreshocks that are less than

Landersmainshock.Most of the remainingseismicityin that

100 rn in horizontalcoordinates
andlessthan200 m in depth.We
determinefocal mechanismsfor 14 of the largestforeshocksand
the first of the two immediate foreshocks identified by
Abercrombieand Mori [1994] to help confirmthe geometryof
the sequenceand for use in modelingthe staticstresschanges
generatedby the foreshocksequence.
We estimatestressdropsof
several of the foreshocksusing an empirical Green'sfunction
technique,and use theseto constrainthe static stresschange
modeling.We thenestimatethe staticstresschangesresolvedon
the foreshockfault planes due to the precedingforeshocks.
Finally, we use the informationobtainedfrom our analysisto
evaluatemodelsof earthquakenucleation.

cluster could be described as aftershocks to the Mw--4.4 event. In

contrastto the first two clusters,the third clusterwas nearly
aseismicuntil the day of the mainshock.

Data Analysis
Improvement of Foreshock Locations
Figure 3 showslocationscalculatedfor 27 of the immediate
foreshocksto the Landers earthquakeas listed in the SCSN
catalog. The network locations define a diffuse cloud
approximately 2 km in horizontal extent and about 3 km in
verticalextent.Abouthalf of the foreshocks
arelocatedat a depth
of less than one kilometer, and three events are located at the

surface.Using theselocations,it is difficult eitherto assesshow
closetheseeventsare to eachother,or to discernany structurein
areoccurringon
The M w 7.3 Landers,California,earthquakewas the largest the seismicitythatwouldindicatethe foreshocks
a
single
fault.
Furthermore,
the
location
of
three
eventsat the
earthquakein a sequencethat beganApril 23 with the Mw=6.1
surfaceis a clear indicationthat the depthsof theseeventsare
JoshuaTree earthquake.The Landers earthquakeoccurredon
June 28, 1992, at 1157 UT, approximately2 monthsafter the poorly constrained.Sucherrorsare typical of networklocations,
and are due to a variety of factors including poor station
JoshuaTree earthquake.The mainshockinitiatedwith a Mw=4.4
arrival
immediate foreshock [Abercrombie and Mori, 1994] before distribution,inadequatevelocity model, and inconsistent
propagating---70km along strike to the noahwest[Cohee and time picks.
If only relativelocationsarerequired,asis oftenthe casewhen
Beroza, 1994]. The epicenterwas about 30 km north-northwest
studying
clusteredseismicitysuchas foreshocks,the problems
of theJoshua
Treeepicenter,
andtheJoshua
Treeaftershock
zone
extendedto within a few kilometers of the Landers epicenter with the velocity model can be minimizedby usingthe arrival
times to simultaneouslyestimatehypocenters,velocity model
(Figure 1). There was an unmistakableforeshocksequencefor
corrections, and station corrections. If the events are clustered in
the Landersearthquake.It consistedof 27 eventsthat occurred
a small volume,the ray pathsfrom all the eventsare virtually
within 7 hours of the Landers mainshockand that were tightly
canbe
clustered within about 1.5 km of the mainshockhypocenter identical,andalmostall the unmodeledvelocitystructure

The Landers ForeshockSequence

[Haukssonet al., 1994]. There were an additionaleight events
that occurred

between

the date of the Joshua Tree mainshock

absorbed

in the station

corrections.

We

use the VELEST

earthquakelocationprogram[Ellsworth,1977;Roecker,1981] to
relocatethe foreshocks
in this study.

(April 23) and June 28 and were located within 5 km of the
Landersepicenter.Thesemay be consideredpartof the foreshock
S Wave Picksand Improved P Wave PicksBy Waveform
sequencein a broader sense.The Landers foreshocksequence
Cross Correlation
was the third of three earthquakeswarmsthat occurrednoah of
Because the immediate Landers foreshocks are clustered
the Pinto Mountain fault during the JoshuaTree aftershock
sequence.Each of theseswarmswas disconnected
from the main within a small volume, and because foreshocks have been
groupof aftershocks,and becameactive shortlyafter the Joshua observedto have very similar waveforms [e.g., Ishida and
Tree mainshock.
Kanamori, 1978], we expected that we could use cross
The first swarm was centered approximately 15 km east- correlationtechniquesto improvethe precisionof the P wave
southeast
of the Landersmainshockepicenter,andapproximately picks. Previously Poupinet et al., [1984] and Fremont and
28 km noah of the JoshuaTree epicenter.It consistedof 88 Malone [1987] used a frequency-domaincross correlation
events distributed over the 9-week interval between the Joshua
techniqueto calculatedifferentialP wavearrivaltimespreciseto
Tree and Landersmainshocks.As shownin Figure 1, the swarm a few millisecondsfor similar events recordedby regional
was adjacentto the southernend of the surfacetrace of a fault
earthquake networks. Fremont and Malone [1987] used
known to be active in quaternarytime [Bortugno,1986]. The differentialtimesto relocatea setof explosions
with a precision
secondswarmwas locatedmidway betweenthe first swarmand of about 20 meters.Deichmannand Garcia-Fernandez[1992]
the immediateforeshockcluster,approximatelyon a line defined usedtime domaincrosscorrelationto relocatemicroearthquakes
by the early noah-southaftershocksof JoshuaTree. It was also with a precisionof a few tensof meters.Dodgeet al. [1993] used
located near the southern end of the surface trace of a fault
frequency domain cross correlation to relocate a cluster of
known to be active in quaternarytime [Bortugno, 1986]. This microearthquakes
recorded
by theUS GeologicalSurvey(USGS)
cluster consistedof 74 events, most of which occurred within a 5Calnet with a precisionof a few tensof meters.The relocation
day periodbeginning20 daysbeforethe Landersmainshock.The procedurescited above are all masterevent procedures.With
third swarm is the immediate Landers foreshock cluster that we
theseprocedures,a singleeventwith clear arrivalsthat is similar
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Figure 1. Basemapcenteredon the Landersepicenter.The light grayregionssouthof the PintoMountainfault
showthe extentof aftershocksof the JoshuaTree earthquake.Justnorth of the Pinto Mountain fault are three
swarmsof preshocksto the Landers earthquake.The swarm which containsthe immediate foreshocksto the

Landersearthquake
isjustoff thesouthern
extension
of theJohnson
Valley fault(JVF).The fault segments
which
rupturedin the Landersearthquake
are shownas heavylinesextendingnorthalongthe JVF andthe Homestead
Valley fault (HVF).

to all the remaining events,is first located by conventional network. This techniqueusesthe crosscorrelationsbetweenall
methods,andthe remainingeventsare all relocatedrelativeto the pairs of signalsand a weightedleast squaresadjustmentof the
master. However, as we will show, the Landers foreshocks corresponding
shiftsto determinean optimumsetof arrival time
extendabout1700 m alongstrikeandovera kilometerin depth. correctionsand estimatesof the errorsin the resultingadjusted
The foreshocks
alsodo not lie on a singleplane.Rather,they picks.The least squaresweightsare the maximumvaluesof the
definea planewith a 500 m rightstep,andtheearthquake
focal inter channel cross correlation functions, so the corrections
mechanisms
varyacrossthestep.So,eventhoughthereareabout calculatedfor a given channelare influencedprimarilyby the
15 eventswithinabout300 m of eachotherin the step,thefocal channelsmostsimilarto the channelin question.Thus thereis no
mechanismsare slightlydifferent,the waveformsare dissimilar, requirementfor a singleeventwhich is highly similarto all the
andthereis no singleeventsufficientlysimilarto all the othersto other events.
be used as a master event for cross correlation.
At eachstationwe beginwith preliminaryestimatesof the P
Our solution to this problem was to employ a technique wave and S wave arrival times for all events and cross correlate
developedby VanDecarand Crosson[1990] for determining each event againstevery other using windows centeredaround
relativearrivaltimesof teleseisms
recordedby a regionalseismic the estimatedarrival. For each pair we determinethe maximum
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an abundanceof crosscorrelationderivedS wave picks.In fact,
the algorithmis quiteeffectiveat pickingS waves.It wasableto
pick approximately400 S wave arrivals(aboutone third of the
total arrivalsusedto relocatethe foreshocks).
TheseS wave picks
provedessentialin constrainingthe depthsof the foreshocks,
sincewith our velocity model, up goingrays from the Landers
hypocentralregionoccurat only threestations.It is well known
[e.g.,Roecker,1981] that in the absenceof S wave readings,P
wave readingsfrom both up going and down going rays are
neededto controlthe trade-offbetweenorigintime anddepth.
The foreshock relocation results we present later, and a
comparisonof the picks producedby our algorithmto those

produced
by networkanalysts
suggest
thata significant
partof

4

the improvement in source location quality due to cross
correlation picking results from the removal of outliers in
networkpicks. The picks producedby the networkanalystsare
the result of examining a trace in isolation.There is always a
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Figure 2. Time historyof the threeearthquakeclustersnearthe
Landersmainshock.The easterncluster(farthestfrom epicenter)
shows swm'mlike behavior with no well-defined
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The centralclusteris dominatedby a Mw---4.4eventwhichhasits
own aftershocksequence.The clusterwhichincludesthe Landers
foreshocksis nearly aseismicuntil the day of the mainshock.

A Cross
Section
A'
and the shift corresponding
to the maximum,and use this to
constructa systemof equationsrelatingarrivaltime differences
and crosscorrelationdelaysto a set of arrivaltime corrections.
The systemis solvedby weightedleastsquares
usinga zeromean

•_•

I

• +.+

estimatesfor the improvedpicksare the standarddeviationsof
the data residualsfor eachpick. See VanDecar and Crosson

+
-F

constraint on the arrival time corrections, and the arrival time
corrections are then added to the estimated times. The error

B Cross
Section
B'

_ ++•-++
' 'Mai
shocl
_--

+

_

[ 1990] for details.

_

-

In mostcases,only a subsetof the eventsrecordedat a given
stationare sufficientlysimilarto adjustthis way. Accordingly,
our implementationof this algorithmautomaticallyremoves
events with mean cross correlation maxima less than a threshold

value (usually 0.8). We also allow interactiveremoval of
problematic
traces.Theremovedtracesaretheneitherpickedby
handif the onsetsare clear, or elseare not used.Figure4 shows
someexamplesof automaticpicks.
The algorithm'ssuccessvaries from stationto •tation. For
instance, at stationsnear the P wave nodesfor most events, the

similarityof the P wavestendsto be low andfewerthanhalf of
the events are automaticallypicked. However, the S wave
similaritytendsto be higherat the P wavenodes,sothe lack of
crosscorrelation-derived
P wave picksmay be compensated
by

-

_

_

6 -,I,1,1,1

,I,

Distance (kilometers)
Figure 3. Locations of the immediate Landers foreshocks
calculatedby the SouthernCaliforniaSeismicNetwork.The top
frame showsa map view of the events.The dottedline is the
surfacetraceof the JohnsonValley fault.The linesA-A' andB-B'
indicate the orientation of the two cross sections shown below.
All distances are in kilometers.
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Figure4. Examples
of seismograms
alignedby leastsquares
adjustment
of crosscorrelation-derived
delays.The
upperpanelshows2 s of P wavessampledat 100 samples
per second.
The lowerpanelshows2.5 s of $ waves
sampled at 100 samples per second. The numbers on the left axes are the mean values of the cross-correlation

maximarelativeto all theothertraces.
Thenumbers
ontherightaxesaretheaverage
valuesof thecrosscorrelation
delaysrelativeto the othertraces.

judgmentmadeasto whenthesignalfirstappears
in thenoise.At showthe locationof picksdetermined
by the networkanalysts.
very quiet sites,or for large events,the signalonsetmay be Note that for the two largest earthquakes(the M L=3.0 and
unambiguous.
However,if the signalonsetis emergent,or if ML=2.9 events) our picks and the analystpicks are in near
thereis significantnoise,the pickscanbe seriouslyin error. agreement.The remainingpicksdiffer by as muchas 0.25 s. The
Figure5 showsthe foreshockseismograms
recordedat station fourth and fifth seismograms,
which are nearlyidentical,have
CSP alignedby the automaticpicker.The arrowson the plot analystpicksthat differ by about0.2 s.
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Figure 5. A comparison
of P wavepicksmadeby waveformcomparison
to thosemadeby networkanalysts.These
seismograms
are from a setof 15 recordedat stationCSP approximately
85 km distantfrom the foreshockcluster.
The seismogramsare shownalignedon the picks determinedby waveformcrosscorrelation.The down going
:•ows showthelocationof picksmadeby networkanalysts.
Traceswithno arrowswerenotpickedby analysts

JHD SolutionsUsing Network Picksand Cross= Correlation
Picks

networkpicks.We invertedthe data one more time for station
andmodelcorrectionsandthen solvedfor the locationsusingthe
final model and station corrections.

We first relocatedthe foreshocksby JHD usingpicksobtained
from the SCSN database.The startingP wave velocity model
was the Haukssonet al. [1994] model, and the startingS wave

model
wastheP wavemodel
scaled
by 1/•r•.Weonlyused

The results are shown in

Figure6b andTable 1.
Althoughthe inversionusingthe crosscorrelationtimesresults
in only a slight reductionin averagetravel time residuals(0.039
for network picks versus0.034 for crosscorrelationpicks), there
are significantreductionsin the relative solutionuncertainties.

observationsout to 130 km from the epicenter.This restriction
was applied so that the set of observationsassociatedwith

The

smaller events would be como•'able

contrast, the standard errors for JHD with crosscorrelation times

ß

to that associated with the

largerevents.We beganwith the 27 immediateforeshocks
plus
six earthquakesthat occurrednear the Landershypocenterafter
the JoshuaTree earthquakeand the mainshock.Of these, 11
either were separatedfrom the main cluster by 2 or more

standard

errors in horizontal

coordinates

for JHD

with

networkpicksaverage107 m. In depththey average391 m. By

average52 m in horizontal coordinatesand 100 m in depth.
Undoubtedly,the improvementin depth control is due to the
largenumberof crosscorrelationS wavepicks.The reductionin
horizontal uncertainty is probably due to the improved
kilometers,or else had solutionsthat did not convergein depth. consistencyof the P wave picks. Table lb presentsa more
of the solutionstatistics.
The poorlyconstrained
solutionsall hadazimuthalgapsof 180ø detailedcomparison
or more, and had observations at 15 or fewer stations.To avoid
The final hypocenters
determinedin thisinversionarestrongly
compromising the precision of the remaining hypocenter clustered,both in map view and in depth. In particular,the
estimates, we removed these events. We then estimated
vertical extent of the hypocentersis slightlyover 1 km, rather
hypocenters,
stationcorrections,
andmodelcorrections,
usingthe thanthe 4 km seenin the JHD solutionswith networkpicks.The
remainingeventsandthe updatedmodelsandstationcorrections relocatedepicentersclearly define a narrowband of seismicity
from the first inversion. The results of this relocation are shown
with a right step of about 0.5 km near the northernend of the
in Figure 6a.
sequence.The trend of the seismicityis similar to that of the
We determinedimprovedarrivaltimesby crosscorrelationfor JohnsonValley fault. All but two of the foreshocksoccurto the
28 eventsincludingthe immediateforeshockandinvertedthese south of the immediate foreshock.
datastartingwith the previouslyobtainedstationcorrections
and
We calculated focal mechanisms for 15 of the largest
model corrections.Three of the resulting hypocenterswere foreshocks using the FPFIT program [Reasenberg and
poorly constrained, and these events were removed. The Oppenheimer,
1985].Theseareshownon a mapof theforeshock
remaining events included all those previouslylocated with locationsin Figure 7. The focal mechanismswere determined
network picks plus three eventswhich did not convergewith using18 to 41 first-motionpolarities.Nearly all the observations
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a) RelocationsUsing Network Picks
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b) RelocationsUsing ImprovedPicks
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Figure6. Relocated
foreshocks
in mapandcross-sectional
views.(a) Therelocations
madeusingJHD with
networkpicks.and(b) the relocations
madeusingJHD with P and S timesdetermined
by waveformcross
correlation
areshown.
In bothcases,
theerrorbarsarethe20 limitsforthecoordinates.
(top)A mapviewof the
foreshocks
is shown.
(bottom)
Thecrosssectional
viewsA-A' definedonthemapviewsof theepicenters
are
shown.

plotneartheequatorof thefocalsphere,sothedipsarenotwell
constrained.
The averagedip uncertainty
is 26ø. Theseeventsare
primarilyright-lateralstrike-slipwith averageuncertainties
of
only 6ø in strike. The focal mechanismsare remarkably
consistentwith t•hegeometrydeterminedfrom the foreshock
relocafions.
Thefive eventssouthof thejog havefaultplanesthat
strike151ø+ 3o.This is generallyconsistent
with thestrikeof the
seismicitysouthof thejog (140ø to 145ø).The threeeventsnorth

Source Parameter

Determination

We determined
stress
dropsfor thelargerforeshocks
usingthe
empirical Green's function techniqueof Mori and Frankel
[1990]. For small earthquakes
the comer frequencyof the
displacement
spectrum
maybecontrolled
by siteandpropagation

effectsrather than by the earthquakesource.A relatively
uncorruptedestimateof the displacementspectrummay be
ofthejoghavefaultplanes
thatstrike163ø+ 6ø,again
consistentobtainedby usinga muchsmaller,similarearthquake
as an
with the strikeof the seismicity(160ø).The strikeof the seven empiricalGreen'sfunctionto deconvolvethe displacement
eventsin thejog is 178ø :i:4ø, a clockwiserotationof about20ø spectrumfrom the spectrum
of the largerearthquake
[Mueller,
relativeto theeventsoutsidethejog.
1985; Frankel and'Kanamori,
1983; Mori and Frankel, 1990].
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la.

Foreshock Locations

Group CUSP ID

1

1

2052770

2

1

2052827

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
5
5
5
6
6
6

2053369
2056929
2056931
3031215
3031226
2056932
3031167
3031046
2056934
2056935
2056937
2056938
2056953
2056954
2056955
3031227
2056956
2056964
2056965
3031233
2056970
2056971
3031111

Date

Time UT

LatitudeøN

LongitudeøW

May 18, 1992
May 19, 1992
May 23, 1992

2045:25.61
0554:02.50
1803:45.70

34.1868
34.1909
34.1905

116.4367
116.4388
116.4379

4.49
4.64
4.53

2.60
2.10
1.90

June 28,
June 28,
June 28,
June 28,
June 28,
June 28,
June 28,
June 28,
June 28,
June 28,
June 28,
June 28,
June 28,
June 28,
June 28,
June 28,
June 28,
June 28,
June 28,
June 28,
June 28,
June 28,

0521:30.59
0547:20.85
0548:05.00
0550:02.63
0554:41.04
0556:50.39
0558:38.46
0600:49.13
0630:00.19
0652:13.42
0653:36.88
0937:29.61
0938:51.16
0942:30.53
0947:29.24
0947:44.38
1052:06.49
1056:37.47
1057:24.00
1145:39.37
1156:00.33
1157:34.07

34.2005
34.1974
34.1968
34.1935
34.1990
34.1929
34.1963
34.1952
34.1855
34.2007
34.1956
34.1937
34.1927
34.1937
34.1871
34.1909
34.1960
34.1930
34.1963
34.1956
34.1954
34.1990

116.4403
116.4403
116.4402
116.4398
116.4393
116.4400
116.4409
116.4403
116.4362
116.4405
116.4408
116.4391
116.4403
116.4404
116.4364
116.4388
116.4411
116.4405
116.4424
116.4415
116.4412
116.4387

4.35
4.45
4.34
4.43
4.22
4.38
4.55
4.55
4.02
4.01
4.65
4.12
4.48
4.42
3.75
4.58
4.68
4.41
3.93
4.72
4.70
4.23

2.00
2.80
2.80
2.90
3.60
2.20
2.80
2.90
1.80
1.80
2.10
1.50
2.20
3.00
2.00
2.20
2.80
1.90
1.60
1.70
2.30
4.40

1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992

Depth Magnitude

Number

RMS

57

0.035

55

0.035

38
38
77
67
53
51

0.042
0.039
0.029

37
66
48
20
21
60
11
58
72
14

0.037
0.038
0.030
0.034
0.031
0.024
0.034
0.037
0.031
0.025
0.037
0.031
0.041

48

0.035

87
19
16
13
75
45

0.032
0.025
0.049
0.031
0.031
0.030

Tablelb. Comparison
of JHDwithNetwork
PicksandCross
' -Correlation
Picks
Network

-Numberof P observations

Picks

679

Number of S observations

Averageobservations
perevent
AverageRMS, seconds
AverageGap
AverageC•x,meters

Average
C•y,meters

403

31
0.039
95ø
89

47
0.034
54ø
45

391

Picks

762

26

124

Averagec•z, meters

Cross-Correlation

60

100

JHD is joint hypocenterdetermination.

Mori and Frankel [1990] obtained successfuldeconvolutionsfor
magnitude3.4 to 4.4 earthquakesusing Green'sfunctionevents

that were within 400 m of the event epicenters, and with
magnitudesat least 1.3 units smaller than the event of interest.
For theseconditionsthey estimatedan uncertaintyof .02 seconds
in the half widthsof the deconvolvedpulses.
We found three events of magnitude 1.8 to 2.0 that were
within 400 to 500 m of mostof the largerevents,and usedthem
to deconvolvedisplacementpulsesat five stationswithin 100 km
of the foreshock

cluster.

Because

of the differences

in focal

mechanisms of the foreshocks, there is more P waveform

variation near the nodal planes than near the center of the
quadrants.To increasethe rangeof usableevents,we usedSCSN
stations CSP and SIL,

which are within

the northwest

We obtained 30 usable deconvolutions for the seven events

listedin Table 2. Plotsof the displacement
pulsesare shownin
Figure8. Most of the pulsesshowlittle evidenceof complexity.
The pulsesfor events5, 7, 10, and 20 are all single-peaked
and
symmetric. Some of the pulses for events 17 and 11 show
multiple peaks;however,sincethesefeaturesvary significantly
from deconvolutionto deconvolution,they may be artifacts.The
sourcetime functionfor event6 showstwo distinctpulseson all
three deconvolutions,so there may be two sub eventsin that
rupture. There is no systematicvariation in the source time
functions. The sets of displacement pulses in Figure 8 are
arrangedso that the northernmoststationsare at the top of each
set and the southern most stations are at the bottom. Since the

fault planesstrikeapproximatelynorth-south,directivityeffects
compressionalquadrant for all the foreshocks,and stations wouldshowup as a systematic
variationin pulsewidthfrom top
WWR, VG2, and KEE, which are well within the southwest to bottomof eachplot.Thereis a hint of variationin the plotsfor
dilatational quadrantfor all the foreshocks.The distributionof
events6 and5. Howeverwith only threestationsfor eacheventit
stations was also chosen to look for azimuthal variations in the
is hardto be certainthatthe variationin pulsewidthis not dueto
pulse widths that might indicate directivity. By using multiple some other factor. In fact, the stationsat which we were able to
stations and multiple Green's function events, we could also calculate source time functions are not particularly well
estimatethe reliabilityof our deconvolutions.
positionedto observedirectivity-inducedvariationsin the source
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Figure7. Fauitplane
solutions
for14ofthelarger
foreshocks
andforthefirstofthetwoimmediate
foreshocks
to
the main rapture.Focal mechanisms
were determinedusingthe FPFIT program[Reasenbergand Oppenheimer,
1985].The immediateforeshock
(identifiedasMainshockon theplot)symbolis shownlargerthantheotherevents,
but otherwise,the symbolsizeis not proportionalto magnitude.

Table 2, Determination of Source Parameters

Event CUSP
ID M0'1013
Nm
5
11
17
20
10
6
7

2056931
2056934
2056955
2056964
3031046
3031215
3031226

1.51
2.51
3.55
1.51
1.51
1.51
2.51

Z'l/2
,s
.0717:t:.0216
.0406:t:.0166
.0549-2:.0147
.0313:t:.0033
.0429-2:.0122
.0548+.0208
.0873:t:.0184

a,km
.326 (.235 - .417)
.175 (.103 - .246)
.214 (.157 - .271)
.135 (.121 -.149)
.188 (.134 - .241)
.234 (.145 -.323)
.321 (.254 - .389)

Aor,
MPa
0.19 (0.51 - 0.09)
0.94 (4.57 - 0.34)
0.68 (1.74 - 0.33)
1.43 (1.99 - 1.06)
1.47 (4.00 - 0.69)
0.28 (1.19 - 0.11)
0.15 (0.31 - 0.09)
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Figure8. Source
timefunctions
determined
forseven
of thelargest
foreshocks.
Thedisplacement
pulses
were
determined
by deconvolving
Green's
function
events
fromthedisplacement
seismograms
of thelargerevents.
Deconvolutions
werecalculated
usingthreedifferent
Green's
function
events
atupto fivestations.
Eachframein
thisfigureshows
allthesuccessful
deconvolutions
foroneofthelargeforeshocks.
timefunctions
particularly
if ruptureis bilateral,sincetheyspan
onlyabout90' of azimuthrelativeto thesources.
We estimatedthe stressdropsfor the seveneventsfollowing

where
• istherisetime
ofthedisplacement
pulse,
• isthe
rupture
velocity
(assumed
tobe3.4kms'
1),c(xo
) isthelocal
P
wave
velocity
(6.1kms
'1)and19istheangle
between
thefault

Mori and Frankel [1990]. The sourceradius,a, wascalculated normal and the P wave takeoff direction. Then the static stress

usinganexpression
fromBrune[1970],
usinganexpression
fromBoatwright
[1980]fora circularsource, dropwascalculated
a=

1- usine/ c(x0) '

(1)

aa=7Mø
.
16 a 3

(2)
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For M 0 we convertedthe SCSN magnitudesto momentsin
Newton metersusingthe expression
logM0 =1.5M+9.05

.

(3)

The risetimewe usedwasa simpleaverageof individualrisetime
measurements for all deconvolutions

thesecalculationsusingonly foreshockswith Mœ> 2.6. These
largereventshavebetterconstrained
locationsandlargersource
dimensions, so the Coulomb stresschange results are less
sensitive to location

MPa.

All the eventswith stressdrop estimatesare in the fault jog.
Althoughthesestressdropsmight not be appropriatefor events
well to the north or southof the jog, thosemore distantevents
have a very small effect on the static stresschangesthat we
calculatefor eventsin thejog, andwith the exceptionof event 1
are not used.

SpatiotemporalDevelopmentof the ForeshockSequence
For purposesof discussionwe have divided the foreshocks
into sixgroups.The group1 foreshocks
beganin thehypocentral
'
regionweeksbeforethe mainshock,
andthe mechanical
relation
of theseearly foreshocksto the eventualmainshockis unclear.
Figure9 showsthe threeearlyoccurringforeshocks
to be farther
south than most of the other foreshocks.Their only obvious
connectionto the rest of the sequenceis that they occurredon

(apparently) a fault plane common to most of the other
foreshocks,and the existenceof later foreshocksas far southas
event 1.

errors. We modeled each foreshock as a

circularfault with radiusgivenby equation2 anddisplacement
of
a constantstressdrop shearcrack[Keilis-Borok,1959]

of each event. Because the

stressdropdependson the cubeof the sourceradius,estimatesof
the stressdrop are very sensitiveto errorsin the pulse width.
Thus althoughour nominal valuesfor stressdrop for the seven
eventsrange from 0.15 MPa to 1.47 MPa, the range of stress
dropscorresponding
to a 1 • variationin risetimeis 0.09 to 4.57
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24•]a2
_r2.
Au(r)
=•--•

(4)

Here a is the radiusof the fault, and r is the point at which slip is
evaluated.All the foreshockswere modeledasverticalstrike-slip
earthquakeswith strike directionbasedon the focal mechanism
for that event.The fault planefor eachforeshockwas discretized
on a 21x21 grid with displacementon each element scaled
accordingto the relationgivenabove.The stresstensordueto the
cumulativedislocationof the precedingeventswascalculatedon
a 21x21 grid superimposed
on eachforeshockfault plane,and at
each grid point, the sheartractionsresolvedin the directionof
slipandnormalto the fault planeweredeterminedfromthe stress
tensorafter Beroza and Zoback [ 1993]. From thesewe calculated
a Coulomb

failure criterion

F = r s--]./00'n.

(5)

Here r s is the sheartractionincrease,o'n is the normalstress
increase,and /•0 is the coefficientof friction.F valuesgreater
than zero imply that the fault is movedcloserto failure by the
changein stress.On the basisof the stressdrop estimatesof a
previoussection,we decidedto modelthe staticstresschanges
using uniform stressdropsof 1 and 3 MPa. The averagevalues
are presentedin Table 3. Notice that of the nine eventsanalyzed,
sevenof the foreshocks(for boththe 1 and 3 MPa cases)slipped
in the oppositedirectionto the cumulativesheartractionchange
on the fault plane. Of the two foreshockswith a sheartraction
increasein the directionof slip, one had an increaseof lessthan

Group 2 containedthe bulk of the seismicmomentfor the
foreshocksequence.
It appearsto haveinvolvedfailurein thejog
betweenthe two fault segments
andon the northernsegment.The 0.001 MPa.
sequencebegan with a ML=2.0 earthquakenear the eventual
The Coulomb failure criterion results follow the shear traction
mainshockhypocenterat 0521:31 UT. After about 26 min of
results. For both the 1 and 3 MPa stress-drop cases, six
quiescence,a seriesof sevenML=2.2 to Mœ=3.6earthquakes foreshocksout of nine had a negativeF value and one had an
occurred

within

about

12 min.

In addition

to these seven

earthquakes,
otherearthquakes
occurredbut couldnot be located
becausetheir onsetswereburiedin thecodawavesfrom previous
events.The first three of the locatedeventsrupturedsouthward
and across the jog. Shortly after, the largest event of the
sequence,a ML=3.6 eventoccurredjust below and overlapping
the eventual Mw=4.4 immediate foreshock. The sequence
completedwith threeMœ=2.2to Mœ=2.9eventsjust southof the
jog. This activitywasfollowedby about30 min of quiescence.
The lull in activity was interruptedby threeevents(group3)
that occurredover a 23 minute time span. These eventswere
scatteredaroundthe peripheryof the group2 activity.After these
two clustersof activity, there were about2.5 hoursof quiescence
at the M>2.0 level. Then, approximately2.3 hours before the
Mw=4.4 immediateforeshock,a seriesof five eventsoccurred,
extendingthe sequence
farthersouthfrom thejog (group4). This
was followed by about 1 hour of quiescence,three eventsin the
jog (group5), nearly anotherhour of quiescence,and then, in a
20 rain period,the last three foreshocks(group6) includingthe
Mw=4.4 immediateforeshock.
Static StressChanges

We useda dislocationmodelingprogram[Erickson,1987] to
model the stresschangeexpectedon the foreshockfault planes
due to the previousforeshocksin the sequence.We performed

increase

in F of less than 0.001

MPa.

These results are not

surprising,given the geometryof the sequence.Crack models
predicta decreasein shearstressto the side of a crackwithin a
distanceof one crack length after shearfailure [Das and Scholz,
1982]. Event 6 is subparalleland immediatelyadjacentto event
5. Event 10 is paralleland adjacentto bothevents5 and6. Event
11 is in the shear stress-decreasezone of event 10, event 25

overlapsevent8, and soon.
Theseresultssuggestthat stresstransferfrom earliereventsin
the foreshocksequencewasnot importantin triggeringthe larger
foreshocks, although it is possible that adjustment of the
foreshock

locations

and

focal

mechanisms

within

their

confidencelimits couldchangethis conclusionin somecases.
The resultsfor event 25, the immediateforeshock(Mw= 4.4)
are much more definite.

In this instance the location errors are

much smallerthan the size of the fault plane(860 to 1300 m in
radius depending on the stressdrop). The shear and normal
tractionchangeson the fault plane of event 25 are dominatedby
the effectsfrom the largestforeshock(event8 in Figure 10), but
the trend for all events is to decrease the shear traction

in the

directionof slip and to decreasethe Coulombfailure criterion.
These resultsare unlikely to be changedby adjustmentof the
foreshock locations within their error bounds, since the bounds

are aboutan orderof magnitudesmallerthanthe sizeof the fault
planefor event25.
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Table 3. Resolved Stress Increase on Foreshock Fault Planes

1-MPa StressDrop

Event

Magnitude.

5
6
7
8
10
11
17
20
25

2.80
2.80
2.90
3.60
2.80
2.90
3.00
2.80
4.40

•'s

O'n

0.0007
-0.0262
0.0322
-0.0313
-0.2873
-0.3709
-0.4601
-0.3523
-0.0393

0.0002
0.1345
-0.0156
0.0221
0.1365
0.4378
0.2704
-0.0973
0.0095

3-MPa StressDrop

F

•'s

0.0009
0.0545
0.0228
-0.0180
-0.2054
-0.1083
-0.2979
-0.4107
-0.0336

O'n

0.0007
-0.2165
0.0795
-0.0484
-0.2378
-0.4767
-0.6562
-0.3111
-0.0716

F

0.0002
0.0120
-0.0541
0.0506
0.5030
0.5168
0.1101
0.0094
-0.0023

0.0009
-0.2093
0.0470
-0.0181
0.0640
-0.1666
-0.5902
-0.3055
-0.0730

Here •'s isthesheartractionincrease,O'n isthenormaltraction
increase,
andF isthe
Coulomb stress for a coefficient of friction of 0.6.

Althoughthere was a net decreasein Coulombstresson the
fault plane of event 25, there were local regions of stress
increase.It is possiblethat rupturecouldhaveinitiatedin one of
theseregionsof stressincrease.Althoughthisscenariocannotbe
dismissed,we think it is unlikely since,for the most part, the
regionsof stressincreaseare outsidethe 2o confidencelimits for
the immediateforeshockhypocenterlocation(Figure11).

eachforeshockfault planeprior to the occurrenceof that event.
Our resultssuggestthatthe foreshocks
did not, in general,trigger
each other. Although someof the smallerforeshocksmay have
beentriggeredby their immediatepredecessors,
mostof the large
foreshocks, for which the uncertainties in location are small,

relativeto the rupturedimension,eitherhavenegativeCoulomb
stresschangesor very small positivechanges.In particular,the
Mw=4.4 immediateforeshockruptureplaneis almostcertaintc
have been destressedby the foreshocksthat precededit. It is
Discussion
worth noting that, had the foreshocksall occurredon a single
It is interestingto compareour observationsof the Landers plane with similar slip directions, they would have acted to
sequencewith modelsof foreshockgeneration.Jones [1984] triggereachother.It is the threedimensionalityof the sequence
proposeda model in which a populationof asperitiesfail by thatallowsus to infer anotherprocessis operating.
delayed multiple rupture. In this model the failure of each
If the foreshocksdid not trigger each other, then they must
asperity causesadditional stressto be applied to neighboring have occurredin responseto somethingelse.One possibilityis
asperities,which then fail by static fatigue. If this model is that the nucleationregion was weakenedby fluid flow [Sibson,
applicable,then there shouldbe a net shearstressincreaseon 1992]. Anotherpossiblemechanismis loadingby aseismiccreep
0.01
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•, -0.02
•
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Figure 10. Cumulativechangeon theMw=4.4 immediateforeshock
faultplane.Stresses
arecalculatedassuming
a
3 MPa stressdropfor all eventsandusingonlyeventswithM L > 2.6. The valuesshownon theplot arethe median
of thecumulativestressat eachtime step.The solidcirclesshowthesheartractionchangein thedirectionof slip,
andthecrosses
showtheCoulombstresschangecalculatedassuming
a coefficientof frictionof 0.6. This showsthat
theforeshocks
aredrivingthemainshockhypocenterfurtherfrom failure.
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Figure 11. Stresschangeon the Mw=4.4 immediateforeshockfault plane.(top) The Coulombstresschange
calculatedassuminga 3 MPa stressdrop for all foreshocks.(bottom)The Coulombstresschangecalculated
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shown.(right)The Coulombstresschangecalculatedassuming
a 0.6 coefficientof frictionis shown.The crosses
showthe 2o limits for theforeshockhypocenter
locations.All distances
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overthe nucleationregion.Aseismiccreepduringthe nucleation
processis predictedby severalmodelsof earthquake
nucleation
[Dieteric& 1992; Ohnaka, 1992]. The behavior of the Landers
foreshock sequence(growth with time, size of region) may
provideimportantconstraints
on thesemodels.

outside
thejog.if therotations
aredueto a localstress

perturbation,
thentheremusthavebeensomeslipnorthandsouth
of the jog prior to the foreshockactivity.A searchof the SCSN
catalogfrom 1981 revealedjust two eventsof ML > 2.5 within 2
km of thejog, andboth of thosewere to the southeast
andnearly
Thegeometry
oftheforeshocks'
andtheirfocalmechanisms
is 2 km distant.Thusthe loadingof thejog, if it occurredwithin the
consistentwith fight-lateralcreephaving occurredon the two 11 yearsprior to the Landersearthquake,is likely to have been
fault segmentsboundingthe jog. Segall and Pollard [1980] by aseismiccreep. An alternative explanationis that the focal
showed that right-lateral earthquakes occurring within a mechanisms
are controlledby preexistingfault geometry.
Ohnaka [ 1992] hasproposeda theoryof foreshockgeneration
dilatational jog should have a clockwise rotation of focal
mechanisms
due to the local perturbationto the stressfield from in which foreshocksresult from failure of asperitiesloadedby
slip on the adjacentfault segments.The first eventsof the accelerating premonitory creep. In this model, earthquake
immediateforeshocksequence(group2) occurredin thejog and nucleation begins at a point on the fault where resistanceto
were rotated clockwise relative to the strike of the seismicity rupturegrowthis a minimum.Quasistaticcreepbeginsthereand
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growsoutwarduntil a critical dimensionis achievedat which horizontallyand 200 m vertically for most events.The relative
point resistanceto further growth is exceeded by the stress locations clearly define a near-vertical fault striking
change,anddynamicinstabilitybegins.In this model, foreshocks approximately330ø with a right step of about 500 m. The
occur at asperities within the nucleation zone, and as the geometryderivesindependentsupportfrom focal mechanisms
are
nucleationzone grows with time, the zone of foreshocksmay determinedfor 15 of the largestevents.All focalmechanisms
predominantlyright-lateral strikeslip on vertical planes with
also grow.
The Landersforeshockswere concentrated
within a releasing strikesthat follow the trend of the seismicity.Within thejog, the
fault jog, a weak point on the fault becauseof reducednormal focal mechanisms rotate clockwise, which is consistent with the
stress.In this respectthey are consistentwith the Ohnakamodel. expectedrotationof the stressfield for a right-stepping
jog on a
If it is true that they were drivenby aseismiccreep,thenthis is right-lateralfault [Segalland Pollard, 1980]. Stressdropswere
also consistent with Ohnaka's model. However, there are notable
determinedfor six eventsin or near the jog, and theseare all of
inconsistencies between our observations and the behavior this
the order of 1.0 MPa. The immediate foreshock sequenceis
modelpredicts.For instance,the group1 eventsoccurrednearthe discontinuouswith five distinct temporal clusters and one
southernend of the foreshockzone,yet they were the first events quiescentperiod of about 2.5 hours. The first two of these
of the extendedforeshocksequence.This is inconsistentwith a clustersresults from the failure of the jog, and the third from
modelin whichcreepnucleatesat the faultjog andexpandsfrom extensionof the sequencealong the southernsegment.The final
there.We couldarguethat sincethe group1 eventsoccurreddays two clusters,which includethe Mw=4.4 immediateforeshockto
beforethe mainshock,they are not geneticallyrelatedto the rest the mainshock, show no systematicrelation to the previous
of the foreshocks.However, they occurredon the same fault seismicity.Modeling of the Coulomb stresschangecausedby
plane as mostof the other foreshocks,and foreshocknumber 12 previous foreshocks resolved on the foreshock fault planes
actuallyoccurredsouthof foreshocknumber1, soit seemslikely suggeststhat the sequencewas not driven by the stresschanges
thatthegroup1 eventswerepartof thenucleation
process.
Group causedby the foreshocksalone. We suggestthat the foreshock
1 eventsaside,thereis still very little indicationthat the zoneof sequencemay have been driven by aseismiccreep over the
foreshocksexpandedwith time as predictedby the Ohnaka nucleationzone, which is at least as large as the foreshockzone,
[1992] model.The group2 events,which startedthe immediate and that the foreshocksthemselvespunctuatethis larger process.
foreshocksequence,
spanan area(in profile)thatis overhalf that The closeassociationof the Landersforeshockswith the jog in
spannedby the entire sequence.In other words, the foreshock the JohnsonValley fault indicatesthat thejog may have strongly
zone eitherdid not grow significantlywith time as requiredby influenced the nucleation process. If future high-resolution
showthat geometriccomplexities
the Ohnaka model, or else it expandedaseismically.These studiesof foreshocksequences
inconsistencies
may reflect the difficulty of applyinga two- are involved, then it may be necessary to include such
dimensional theory of nucleation to a fault with three- complexitiesin modelsof rupturenucleation.
dimensionalgeometry.
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